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Dear Parents/Carers 
 
Change of bubble zones 
 
Following the departure of the Year 11s, we are going to move the bubble zones for Year 7 and 8 when we return 
after half term. This will enable us to utilise the Science labs for practical work.  
 
Entry/exit points 
 
These are the changes that you will need to be aware of in regards to entering and leaving the building. There will 
continue to be two key entry points for students. These are located by the blue gates outside of the current MFL 
block and also by the Sports Hall. Our students are used to using these entry and exit points. What will be 
different is a possible change to the gates different year’s groups must use on entering and exiting the site. 
 
Year 7 There is no change to the entrance and exit points. Students will use the gates by MFL and make 

their way along the path behind the DT block and towards the main building. They will enter the 
building and use the east stairwell.  
The students will now be located on the first and second floor in the main building for the 
majority of their lessons. If they need to move to a specialist area, they will need to use the same 
stairwell. They will exit the school site from the same set of gates unless of course they are in a 
specialist area on the other side of the school site. 

  
Year 8 All students will use the gates by MFL and enter the MFL building. They will exit the school site 

from the same set of gates unless of course they are in a specialist area on the other side of the 
school site. 
The students will now be located in the MFL block for the majority of their lessons.  

 
Year 9 There is no change to the entrance and exit points. Students will use the gates by the Sports Hall 

and make their way through the basketball area towards the main building. They will enter the 
main building and use the west stairwell. They will be located on the first floor in the main 
building for the majority of their lessons. If they need to move to a specialist area, they will need 
to use the same stairwell. They will exit the school site from the same set of gates unless of 
course they are in a specialist area on the other side of the school site.  

 
Year 10 All students will use the gates by MFL and make their way along the new path behind the DT 

block and toward the Elliot building. There is no change to their current zone.  They will exit the 
school site from the same set of gates unless of course they are in a specialist area on the other 
side of the school site. 

 
Please find attached maps detailing the routes mentioned above for your convenience. 
 
Break time and Lunchtime locations 
 
Each year group have designated areas for break/lunchtimes, as indicated on the attached maps.  
 

http://www.haygroveschool.co.uk/


Students are expected to eat within their designated break/lunch time zones or the canteen in the main school 
building at their nominated time.   
 
Tutor Rooms 
 
Students have been informed of any change to their tutor room before the half term break.  Details are attached 
for your information. 
 
COVID Lateral flow testing 
 
We will continue to distribute lateral flow tests (LFT) to children in school and children should continue to 
conduct tests throughout the half term break.  If your child is unable to collect a LFT from school (due to self-
isolation for example), additional kits can be ordered at https://test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/order-lateral-
flow-kits/condition.  
 
COVID Track & Trace 
 
Please continue to inform us as soon as possible if your child tests positive for COVID-19 either by calling us on 
01278 455531 or via our school email office@haygrove.somerset.gov.uk throughout school holiday periods.  
During the half term break, we will need to implement our track and trace procedures for anyone who tests 
positive up to and including Monday 31 May 2021.  Please contact us using the office email address above. It 
would be very helpful if you could also provide details of any friends that your child may have had close contact 
with outside of lessons.   
 
Thank you for your continued support.   
 
Yours faithfully  

 
Mr A Reid 
Headteacher  
 
 
Enc: Year Group Maps 
 Tutor Group rooms (below) 
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TUTOR GROUP ROOMS 
 

 
Tutor label: HOY/Tutor 

Current Bubble 
Room: New Bubble Room 

     

Year Seven Mrs J Odgers    

7RH Mrs R Hobson A16 A5 

7TRI Mr T Ridgment A17 A6 

7CAD Mrs C Adcock A18 A7 

7MWH Mr M Wheeler A19 A8 

7ABR Miss A Brown/Mr J Gray A20 A20 

7RAC Mr R Acland A21 A21 

7AE Mr A Elliott A22 A22 

7AT Mr A Tye A23 A23 

     

Year Eight Miss R Mitchell    

8DTU Mr D Tucker A5 MFL1 

8NWI Miss N Williams A6 MFL2 

8CJN Miss C Jones A7 MFL3 

8FM Mrs F Morgan A8 MFL4 

8GH Mrs G Harper G1 IFC1 

8JLC Mrs Jess Coles G2 IFC2 

8CL Mrs C Lynch Library MFL5 

     

Year Nine Mrs A Hardman    

9CST Mrs C Stamp A9 A9 

9GBW Miss G Barwell A10 A10 

9FDL Mr F Lewis/Mr P Williams A11 A11 

9DT Mrs D Thompson A12 A12 

9KW Mrs K Whitlock A13 A13 

9JM Miss J Marchant A14 A14 

9RCU Mr R Curtis A15 A15 

     

Year Ten Mr J Hellyer    

10CMW Ms C McGill-Wright SC1 SC1 

10JWO Mr J Woodason SC2 SC2 

10BHE Mr B Heath/Mr J Gray SC3 SC3 

10SS Miss S Smith SC5 SC5 

10SAJ Mrs S Joseph SC6 SC6 

10HKN Miss H Knott SC7 SC7 

10ALH Miss A Hannaby SC8 SC8 

     
 


